UTAH ROYALS FC

2019 SCHEDULE

HOME GAMES

- VS WASHINGTON SPIRIT
  APR 20 // 7:00PM

- VS CHICAGO RED STARS
  MAY 3 // 7:30PM

- VS HOUSTON DASH
  MAY 11 // 1:30PM

- VS ORLANDO PRIDE
  MAY 25 // 6:00PM

- AT WASHINGTON SPIRIT
  JUNE 1 // 5:00PM

- AT PORTLAND THORNS FC
  JUNE 28 // 8:00PM

- AT ORLANDO PRIDE
  JULY 12 // 5:30PM

- AT WASHINGTON SPIRIT
  JULY 19 // 8:00PM

- AT CHICAGO RED STARS
  AUG 3 // 6:00PM

- AT SKY BLUE FC
  AUG 7 // 8:00PM

- AT Portland Thorns FC
  AUG 21 // 5:30PM

- Vs Reign FC
  AUG 11 // 12:00PM

- At Reign FC
  SEPT 18 // 6:00PM

- Vs Reign FC
  SEPT 21 // 7:00PM

- AT HOUSTON DASH
  SEPT 13 // 6:30PM

- At Reign FC
  SEPT 18 // 6:00PM

- Vs Reign FC
  SEPT 21 // 7:00PM

AWAY GAMES

- VS N.C. COURAGE
  JULY 27 // 8:00PM

- VS SKY BLUE FC
  JUNE 15 // 8:00PM

- VS N.C. COURAGE
  JULY 27 // 8:00PM

- VS PORTLAND THORNS FC
  SEPT 6 // 7:30PM

- VS SKY BLUE FC
  AUG 7 // 8:00PM

- VS PORTLAND THORNS FC
  AUG 21 // 5:30PM

- At Reign FC
  SEPT 21 // 7:00PM

- At Reign FC
  SEPT 21 // 7:00PM

- At Reign FC
  SEPT 21 // 7:00PM

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE • VISIT RSL.COM/UTAHROYALSFC FOR UP TO DATE KICKOFFS AND INFORMATION
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